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A lady who commenced business
by knitting stocking in Virginia City,
now has $125,000 standing to her
credit. She bonght stock.
The San Francisco j\*t indulges in
a sneer at the orange growers of Los
Angeles valley, because they ask protection sgainst the products of the
Sandwich Islands.
We are informed on the most reliable authority that the route Rejected
by Engineer Crawford for the Los
Angeles and Independence Railroad
between this city and Cajon Pass is
the shortest 'and best that could be
found.
It is considerably shorter
than tlie route of the Southern Pacific,
and the labor necessary for preparing
the road-bed Ut comparatively light.
Loa Angeles county has suffered
but little from the flood. So far as we
have been able to learn, tho loss of
stock has been comparatively light,
and no where has there been serious inundations. The railroads have
suffered most, but this loss has not
been severe, and in a few days Superintendent Hewitt will have everyCompared
thing iv working order.
valleys
and
in
the midwith towns
State,
portions
dlo
of the
we of Los
Angeles have suffered no loss.

the Chronicle which, while professedly independent has always been radically Republican, advised, begged and
implored Mr. Bodge and his triends
not to call a convention, and thus
leave the Independents-free to return
to the Republican fold, where it hoped
they would make common cause
against the old Democratic enemy.
This is the key note to the SOttg sung
by other Republican journals. But despite the Chronicle's gotsL-Ropublioan
advice the Committee "resoluted,"and
iv place of arguments, which partook
strongly of the character of protestations, we have weeping ant wailing
and gnashing of teeth from Republicans and almost hilarious exultations
frees Democrats, The judgment of
shrewd politicians of all parties is that
the adoption of Swift's resolutions
has rendered the election of the Democratic ticket doubly sure. But of this
result our Democratic friends should
not be over confident. It is yet some
time till election, aud iv nothing is
the adage that there is many a slip
twixt cup and lip, more likely to be
verified than in politics. The day has
arrived in California when no party
can elect its ticket on its party name.
The election of the Legislature that
sent Booth to the United States Senate verified this fuct. Under a Republican form of government no party

House Republican Caucas.
thought, Stanford simmered down; he
and
if
lie
out-maneuvered,
been
hail
January jk.? mere
gave a challenge he would be out- was\vasiunoton,
large
a
at the House
attendance
fought. Bluff was no use against
Republican caucus to-night. There
twenty dollar pieces.
was v general discussion of tlie SouthWORSE DANGERS TH REATKNED.
ern question, but none of the measBut if a road is built from Shoo Kly ures reported at tho previous cations
to Los Angeles, there is an and of I he were acted on. Finally, a resolution
Southern Pacific purchase, Banning l! was adopted, placing lite power of
pot,*the Wilmington road, nnd if the passing all public acts with a majority
now road ever reaches Independence,
of the House.
A resolution for this
a short stretch of 2(H) miles or so will purpose will probably ho introduced
connect it with the Utah local roads, in the House Ml Monday, and. when
aud the main overland route will have adopted, will nave tbe effect or evada terrible rival. To lose tlie Panamint ing the two-thirds rule as to public
trade would be vexatious; to let ft) nets, Including the Civil Rights hill, a
earnings go to build a new and shorter more energetic enforcement of proline to reach the Union Pacific was the tective laws in the South, und authorbiggest blunder Stanford ever made.
ising the President to suspend habeas
But it is done.
corpus in certain cases, with other
A irtJBW PACTS.
measures which have been subjects of
Truxton, or Shootly, :ts we have be- eodsideration by the Caucus Commitfore .sltited, is located on tho West side tee. Tlie proceedings are represented
of a blutf or headland, a few miles to have been harmonious, and the reNorth of Wilmington, but live or six Bull entirely satisfactory.
mi loa nearer Los Angeles.
A wharf
300 feet long willgive 26 fWI of water; Citzensof stocklon Moving for the
Reliefof Maryville Sufferers.
but as the company/ ha* to provide facilities for loading several s!lips at once,
Stockton, January 23d.?A meetthey will run their wharf (100 feet out.
Shootly over the Truxton Bunch to ing of citizens was held Ibis evening
Los Angeles is a dead level, and the to take measures to aid the Marysville
A
line passes close lo or through the sufferers. Mayor Doak presided.
Centlnela Oofooy hinds. L,is Angeles, committee was appointed to canvass
brightened up by the astounding pro** the city for cash subscriptions, ami repoets of business derived from the port to tho Mayor on Monday evening.
Panamint mines, has subscribed for The Knights of Pythias, Rod Men,
$100,000 In stock?or rather its citizens R'nai R'rith, and other societies are
nave?and right of way, laud for de- moving in the matter.
pots, ami every facility is promised.
From Los Angeles to Cajon Pass is as
Fireat Oakland.

level as Montgomery street,

and all

the right of way over private lands
has been secured.
The Cajon Pass,
from the first of the rise to the last of
the descent, is about twenty miles
miles, and at both cuds there will be
much cutting.
In the middle of the
pass there will be a tunnel of 1,800 feet
through soft red sandstone. This being the toughest job on the road, it is
now being driven at both ends, and In
six months or less will be finished.
The highest grade through the pass
will be 120 feet to the mile. After
leaving the pass, the road crosses the
salt deserts on a dead level, where not
even a scraper will have to be used to
make a bed for the ties. Such is the
character of the road through Panamint valley to the mouth of Surprise
cation, the terminus of the broad
gauge road. The company will build
tramways in Surprise canon, eight
miles, as the ascent is 500 feet to tho
mile. In crossing the salt deserts no
difficulty will be experienced for want
of water, as there are springs at intervals, and fresh water can be secured
by sinking wells. The ties of the road
from Shootly to Cajon Pass will have
to be brought by sea.
From that
point they will have to be supplied by
the forests of Cajon.
Iron is cheap
now, and everything is favorable for
rapid and cheap construction.
The
distance between Los Angeles and the
mouth of Surprise valley hy wagon
road is about 200 miles, but it is expected that the railroad will cross the
country with 170 or 180 miles of road.
The Panamint road is really a branch
from the main line to Independence,
but being more important to the mining interests, will be built first. Even
with the broad gauge which has been
adopted with a view to future connections through Southern Utah and the
Union
Pacific
the
Railroad,
cost on most of the road will not exceed, if it quite reaches, 526,000 per
mile. The only costly points are the
Truxton and Los Angeles depots and
cuts and tunnel through Cajon Pass.
The money being ready and the people
men of action,who have millions upon
millions lying idle in Panamint waiting for the road, there will ho no time
lost, and within twelve months the
shriek of the locomotive will be heard
at the mouth of Surprise Cation.
The future income of the road may
be calculated thus:

can become so powerful that it may
defy the people. The iruth of this
axiom will be attested by the leaders
of the National Republican Tarty.
The tidal wave of last Fall taught
them this lesson. To-day the odds are
in favor of the Democrats of California.
But they may lose their advantage by
a single unwise act?a bad nomination
for
Governor will do the work for
Shumaker, to whom Irwin, of Pathem. In our State party lines are so
cific Mail notoriety, says he paid
nearly obliterated that the people will
$125,000, has the most treacherous not vote for a bad man on one ticket
memory of any man in the world. when they can find a good one ou an*
He says he supposes he must have re- | other.
ceived the money, but he has not the
slightest recollection of having done
PANAMINT TO TIDE WATER.
so. The mouey was paid at different
times, in two $50,000 checks and one The miners' Kailroud?Stanford's Big
Blunder?The Promise of Au indepayment of $25,000. Yet Shumaker
Kond to Connect with
pendent
cannot remember having received
the t'tnli System.
this large sum. We should liko to try
[From tin- & K. Post.]
our memory on amounts of those diThe
Panamint
mines as will by seen,
mensions.
though already yielding a very large
sum monthly, cannot be worked to
On the 23d instant Tiburcio Vasquez was sentenced to be hung by anything like their capacity until
the neck until he is dead as old they are connected by railroad with
The highest effort yet to
Morley, who was as dead as a door the ocean.
haul
out
the
ore has not in a month
nail. Friday, the 19th day of March
reached
more
than one-fourth what
next is the day fixed for his execution.
the company can ship every day if
prisoner's
Judge
The
council,
Col- they had a railroad. These mines can
lins, moved for a new trial on the alnow turn out 190,000 tons a year if
Within six
leged errors of the Court in ruling on they had transportation.
out enough to
they
months
could
turn
competency
jurors.
objecthe
of
The
load a 2,000 tou ship every other day
tions were overruled and on the exthe year round.
That is not as much
ceptions taken the case will go to the as we do in wheat during the Beaton,
taking the total of the year is not
Supreme Court. While the sentence but
very much less.
was being pronounced Vasquez did
RAILROAD CHEEK.
not show the least concern,
lie has
fn this State it is well
Of
course,
evidently made up his miud that the
known that Leland Stanford and assofates are against him. His chance for
ciates have a patent for building raila new trial is about one in a thousand. roads, and when any body of
men bea
railroad
that
will
benefit
their
Our friends down in Santa Barbara lieve
of country, a delegation is sent
are not to be outdone in the way of section
to talk to the Governor." Tho PanThey have resolved to amint people wanting a railroad very
resolutions.
show the world that they can resolve badly, and having the means of loadas well as the most resolved?can "res- ing a hundred cars a day with ore, be$10,000
tons of ore a day at 810 a lon
an enormous merchandise and 501,000
tons of merchandise n day nt $25 a lon 1,250
olute" with the most resolute. Their sides
mahinery freight the other way, dele- 40 passengers a day at an average of *\u25a0>.. 200
last resolve ia to build a narrow-gauge gated one of their company to "talk
$11,438
railroad from that part of the Pacific to the Governor." The Governor re\u25a0
ar
ingross
«
day,
A
or
$3,435,000
mining
ceived
the
politely,
magnates
>
coast on which is located the city of
come from Panamint alone. There is
repeated
his
stereotyped
phrases
about
Santa Barbara, to the mining region his company's desire to aid in develno other toad in the country can show
known as Panamint. They have also oping the resources of the country', such a prospect for the gross earnings
resolved that up tho Santa Clara val- said he was vary much interested in from traffic actually controlled by the
while the mines show, as,
ley is nature's route from the sea to Panamint, asked several questions, proprietors,
do
now
they
$1,000,000 a year more
few
for
put
appeals
good
in a
sitle
will
the mountains;
and they have to the
than the cost of the road itself. No
Central Railroad, and finally wonder
Stanford feels very mad, but
amended this resolve with the resolve came to the point. The railroad from
that nature's route from the mounPanamint to Spadra ought to be built, what is he going to do about it ?
Unfortunately, nt
built at once.
tains to the sea is down the Santa and
Conte ment Under Difficulties.
present this company's bond* were not
(Mara valley.
They have resolved to sought for in Europe, and it became a [From
tlie Stanislaus Times, January i&I.J
avail themselves of nature's route and question of means. The railroad comDuring
the Hood, last Tiicsday,three
pany might make a beginning, but if
build a narrow-cauge railroad.
were discovered pawing
the road was to be completed rapidly, Chinamen
the
down
river
astride of a log. A
it would be
that tho mining
It is difficult to determine what will magnates, necessary
who wanted the road, short distance ahead of them was disho the result of Congressman Lut- should cash its bonds. The mining covered a small boat, drifting at will
the current and without occupants.
trell'Bresolutions to have the lands magnates did not quite see it. If he of
A bystander on the bank, who chanced
and
money
his
friends
were
to
find
the
appropriated to the .Southern Pacific to
build the road and furnish all the to be one of our sturdy farmers, was
thrown into market at the Governtraffic afterward, they might as well thinking of the best means of rescuing
these Children of the Sun, when one
ment rate of one dollar and twentydispense with the services of the Conof
the number, as if interpreting his
five cents per acre.
tract
and
Finance
Of
Company.
If the railroad
intention
John;
course, if Mr. Stanford owned the me catcheccried out. "Belly good,
company refuse to accept this condi- road,
by'n-by !" at Ihe same
money,
built
with
the
miners'
tion, then he will endeavor to have he would not charge more for freight time pointing to the boat.
The swift
the Government declare the land in on ore and merchandise than the law current soon carried them out of
and we have not been enabled
the market and subject to entry ut allowed. And after the insight given sight,
to learn whether the contented Johns
by
the examination into the Califor- overhauled the small boat,
Government rates. It is not probable
or whether
nia
affairs, the mining magthat the railroad company will agree nate Paeitlc
their bodies became bait for fish. Still
Ml quite sure that if the Panato sell the land at the price asked hy mint railroad was built and did a it is about ns hard to drown a China'
as a duck, and the probability is
Mr. Luttrell, hut will prefer rather paying business, the interest on the man
that the Johns are luxuriating in
would
regularly
bonds
be
forthcoming
to maintain their right to sell it at
unless the railroad had other uses for some village of their countrymen, and
rates fixed by themselves, and in this it. Still, on the whole, as they had to laughing at the interest manifested
case he will do all ln his power to de- furnish the cash anyhow, just for the hy the "Melican man" in their befeat their proposition to change the pleasure of the thing, he would prefer half.
Republican Senatorial
route of the road so that it will run to own tbe road. Besides, the SouthCancus.
ern PucinVs ocean terminus is not the
through Cajon Pass.
best place in the world for a business
Washington, January 23d.--The
that willbring two hundred long voy- Republican
Senatorial Caucus on
age
ships
a year to the cars.
Will Make a Fight.
So the Southern affairs to-day, lasted several
Truxton ranch
quietly bought, hours, but there being conflicting
The State Central Committee of the with its landing at deep water, now views, no conclusion was reached.
Independent party, or at least a por- called "Shoofiy."
The caucus instead of giving expresTHE CAJON PASS.
sion to views on the Louisiana question of the members thereof, met in
General Beale, any time this ten tion, agreed to await the action ot the
San Francisco the other day and with
years,
has let his friends know that in Committee on Ejections on the Pinchhut one dissenting vote?that of Dr.
back credentials, and will therefore be
Gibbons of Alameda?resolved to hold the control of the Cajon Pass, he held governed in the Senate by the Comthe key to the future Southern Pacific mittee's report.
Some Senators say
a State Convention and nominate canRailroad.
But Stanford would uever there is no escape from the present difdidates to bo voted for at the next
it; and according to him and his ficulties in tho State but by remanding
general election.
Governor Booth see
it to a Territorial condition; that by
engineers, of all the Southern passes.
was present and the committee meetmeans could be avoided complicaCajon Pass was the worst for railroad this
growing out of a recognition of
purposes.
ing was presided over by the GovernThis was the Panamint tions
Kellogg
the
Government, and open
chance,
and before Stanford could say
or's business partner, W. W. Dodoe.
the way by which order may eventuJack
Robinson,
Angeles,
the
Los
PanThe resolutions to hold a convention mint and Independence Railroad
ally be restored.
Others think a
stronger hand ought to be stretched
were written ond introduced by Jno. neers started out, found the pass engijust
F. Swift, who would rather be the what they wanted, and went to work. toward several of the Southern States,
there might be anarchy.
convention's nominee for Governor Stanford telegraphed to his employees otherwise
Opinions
different
from theso are exmount their horses and gallop to
with the certainty of defeat than to to
the pass. They rode hard, but were pressed by more Conservative Senahave the party disband and leave just one hour too late. Mr. Crawford, tors, but all seem to comprehend the
him without a party, even though it is the mining magnates' engineer, had difficulties of the situation. No distinctive plan has been presented as a
a amah one, and the chance for the driven in the stakes, and in the narrelief.
row
defiles
of
Cajon
Pass,
there was
nomination.
The effort of this deter- no room for
road. Then Gov.
Arrestin Salinas
mination of the fragment of the party Stanford gotanother
wroth, forgot his impethat bus survived the demoralization cuaiosity and his inability to sell his
Saunas, January 23d.
Sheriff
bonds in Europe, and swore, as usual, Smith
brought about by the bad manageto-day
arrested
a
man
hero
that he would build a parallel road named Kennedy, on suspicion of
ment of incompetent scheming,and in
havand ruin the owners of a bonanza ing stolen $170 from a man named
some instances,dishonest leaders, may bigger than all" his railroads.
The
in Montgomery. The money
bo understood from the deprecation of mining magnates did uot scare worth Metcalf,
taken
consisted
of a one-hundred-dolRepublican, and the exultation of a cent; they controlled a traffic that lar gold note, one fifty, and twenty
would
make
road pay more than dollars in gold. The money found
Democratic organs. The day previous handsomely their
on
If not another soul patwith that
to that on which tlie committee met, ronized their iron-way. On second Kennedy corresponded
a'olen from Metcalf.

"

-

?

Oakland, January 23d.?At eight
o'clock this evening the whole Eastern part of the city was lit up by a
contiagration. The lire was found lo
be in a barn full of hay at the Eastern
end of the Twelfth street bridge. The
bam wai totally destroyed. It was
twenty-live minutes from the time
tlie tire hurst through the roof before a
single stream of water was poured on
it. The property was partially insured.

O. N. JON KB.

J. 11. HI.AMI.

Real Estate,

Money Brokers

--

Rooms and Board

H'l'nsoKs To NOYKH A IUTUFEE IN
SlUAuctioneering
and !» llt)(IOI.ICH .vin Heal Kk iUi'. Both branches <>r

BLAND

btn>lnuM curled on »s lornier >.

Wetumthni number of small pieces of
I :iii< 1. suit alii >\u25a0 Cor hoitteateadi, in and around
tbtl city. I'uiliCM in search ut such will 110 woll
loglvem a cull. Conveyance free of charge
to m c any properly we have for sale. Business entrusted to our care will recive strict

attention.
OFFICE AND SALESROOM ?At tho old
Aiielion Stand, corner of Temple Block,

JONES A BLAND.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES!!!
ARRIVES
llon, choice varieties
Just

ANO IN FINK
of

C»NDi-

Pears,
Apples,

Prunes,

.

Look Out!

Monterey Cyprus and Pines.
old*

ALSO,

ITIoW GVItAg Shl-1»1>H.
l'artles having ordered hy mo bad better
call at once. Apply at the

Plan.

?

THE SUITES AMD SINGLE ROOMS

TO INFORM THE PUBLIC
that Ihev have opened a MUSIC SToRK
at No. en spring street, where Uiey Intend to
keep an assortment of Ihe tiowew and most
desirable songs and sheet music for piano,
organ, violin, etc., ns well ns the moatapproved Instruction booka,

nESIRE

assortment

A small but select
and a

now

ou hand

CEO. B. DAVIS,
Proprietor.

Proprietor

KAIjKENAtt A

SCH AD,
No. «0 Spring street.

delli lm

Ja27tf

TO

BRODRICK

_

.1 (V?

street,

DR. PAUL M. BRENAN,
rpHR EMINENT physician, BURGEON
X and Lecturer on the laws of life and
health, has relumed to Ibis city, and can he
consulted at bis oflice, Hoom 0, Downey Block.
Library entrance, up stairs, lor four days. Dr.
Bronuil's reputation is well established as a
thorough physician and surgeon In Ihe cure
of chronic diseases. Consultation fice. Hours
10 to 13 und 2 to 5.
ja2o 3t

A RESOLUTION
Of the Common Council of the City or
Low Angeles to Provide lor the
Improvement, Opening;, Widening
and Extension ol Almucdn Street.

TXo. f» Ai*<?a<lia Ttlo<«lc,
FORMIC ft STORE, LOB
NEWMARKS'
ANUKLKB Sr., A LARUE INVOICE OF

and
Decanters, Willing Desks, Portfolios,
LADIES' AND GENT'S WALLETS,
Guitars, Violins, Aceonleons, Banjos,
Concertinas, Flutes,
And many other useful articles suitable for
Presents.
FINK STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS
PRAYER BOOKS, lilllLES
And hundred.s of other articles, too numerous lo mention.
No pains willlio spared to meet the wanls
ofthe public, and 1 hojie io merit a fair share
of patronage,
LEWIS LEWIN.
Jan 3-lf

tr.r

Alopm

?oiu 00

vut puy
o.nqd

U«o oi oSiwtriiapO Jiaifl oj
-.111,4 ?B|hJoJ|paO uJoqinoK

suoifiii|o
auii

j..di:.ii|.. puuJj||,Mi ONKlliatl A\'>lN
iq
jo wp*n ii« ajn?f*unu«ui <n psiquuu urn i
\u25a0osujdx.i tain aoUBAOUUa '.£np»p RO oauw pint
dn
ipsiu J«»l eetlO 1V 100 liaa Ua» stu|do.»s|..snoi|

mnii

j»n

njito.'ni N.imnd pun liMMfaap oa uaqn auuaq

'ouin

Jnn24-3t
ANTED, by a thorough, gissl account
VA/
VV ant, a siuutiion as hook-keeper.
Will

-

nlso take charge of ti small set of Isioks al a
moderate aalury, Address "A-Z," this pfilce.
JanllHin

D OOMS.-r'AMILV und
r\ wilhboard al t'ol. Peel's

<»*!IV CI

*ojV

TICI>.

,|un24-(lm

.

Real Estate & Money Brokers.
LEW G. CABANIS,
Notary Public nnd Conveyancer.

OFFICE?No 41 Temple Block, up stairs?entrance, first stairway below the Hank, on
Spring street.

Sale Clienp;
3,000 Walnut trees 3 years
1,000 Orange
" 3 "
2,000
" 2 "
"
Pop

10,000
1,000

100

500
Jan23tf

"

Lemon

Fig
Pepper

"
"

2

M

2

1

old
"

"

" "
" "

"2& 3

«

"
"

CABANIS & MADEGAN.

& Char-

Lots 1,2,3, 4 and 6ln block 108, llellevuo Torrace Tract,
Lota 11,12,1.1, 14, 15.16,17,18, 19 and 20 In block
4 and lots in, n, 12, in, 14, 15,10, 17. 18 and 19
ln block 2, Beaudry Tract.
Lota 3, 4, 5 and 6 in block K.
Lots I. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7 aud 8 in block J.
Lots 1,2,3, 4, 5, and 7 lv block I.
Lots 12 and 13 In block F.
Lot 3 In block 11.
Lots 14.15,16 aud 17 in block B of the Molt
Tract.

«

Water will bo furnished toall the above lots
at the rates fixed by the Water Commissioners, nnd on the same terms as by the L. A. City
Water Co.
de22 tf

UNDERSIGNED DESIRES TO INform tho public thut he is now erecting
his machine shop ou Requina street, near the
R. R. Depot, where he may be found, and
will be pleased to nee his friends and patrons.
ALIEN WILCOX.

THE

,

Jau24-tf

PALACE

GUIO L,

P. BEAUDRY.
Steam Water Lifter.

year "
years "

"

Aye.

Fac-

B. DAVIS.

SALE.-I will sell at PuMle AneFOR
lion, on Saturday. Jan. 301 h, my farm,
t'omplon, eonlaining

miles northeast ut
100 acres with improvements lo Ihe value of
?2.000. Good liouse, and outliouses; a large
portion ofthe place fcnead and all under improvements.
Terms, 5 i.i no down, and the
balance of purchase priei-on I one at reasonable Interest,
V. K. MALCOLM.
janll-lOd

HAVE 4,000 !Wsl tirade of Sheep which
I 1 oiler for
sale, guaranteeing lo the purI

chaser punt Nre for the whole lot one year.
Two thousand Of the ewes, served with 11mrough-bred rams hum Vermont, will lamb in
March, and Ihe ineieuse will be of superior
qualify. Also, Iwentjf thorough-bred Ham
and other line rams for sale. For turlher particular*;, inquire of
SIMON LK.VY,
No. N Aliso st.
Janl7tf

,

CTOR SALE.?A. House and Lot on Olive

r strict, between
provi d. (.'heap for

7lh and Nth, well lmcash. Enquire of
junH-hu
F. BAKKIt,
On the premises, or at thin Otlice.

lanlI"for sale7~
«»0 AGUES OF EXCKM.EN T
land for sale near Old I.os Nietos. Abolll
2"0 acres, will produce corn wilhoul irrigation.
Theremalniler is good fruit, and small grain
land. Living water on the promises. Par-

1, s. THOMPSON

i

31 and 32 Temple liha'k.
del7tf

17. 1874.

Dec.

miscellaineo~l7s~
H. RASTER,
CITY

Fish and Poultry Market.
s ,
WHITE
corner
specially
HOUSE, LOS angeles
Moo! il- mm from the
of Coin HI
A
mailo of all kinds of

cial.

rranchaxj

FRESH FISH
In tbelr season.

Also,

JPonltr.v,

Kjjj<vK. OnttAi*
JXutta, lTi-iiltM,
nnd
Oonnti*y

<»iini«,

Consignments of produce respectfully solie
Ited.
All orders promptly filled nnd goods dcliv
ercd free of cbargo in any pari of theclty.
octlfiMf

To the Ladles.

I7V)U

the prettiest and most tastefully and
J elegantly dressed Dolls, go to tbe

CUYAS BAZAAR,

"

WLAIXXM, stoke

Lots 4,5,8,7 and 8 In block 4.
Lot* 2, 3, 4, 6 and li in block 2.
Lola 12,13,14,15 aud 17 in block 1, Beaudry
Tract
Lots 5,7 and Bln block F.
Lots 10,14,15 and IB ln block E, In Mott Tract

Frontiug on Bunker Hill
ity Street.

CABANIS & MADEGAN,

(IKO.

tially improved.

FLOWER STREET.

FRONTING ON OLIVE STREET.

A fine variety of Kruit, Trees, Including
Cherry and Plum, which are warranted lo
grow and hear abundantly every year.
PEDRO M. VEJAR.

id tho Alden trull Preserving

FOR SALE FOR RENT.

Next lo the Pico House.

A Million Toys for Sale.

Ueo26tf

HOW TO

«

Vejar and San Pedro Streets,

API'LFS AND I'KAHM, BY THK

TON,
SOPND
tory,

JS^I^TC.

CALIFORNIA NURSERY,

novlOlf

novl'Jif

AREVALO & FALLKENAU,

PALACE SALOON CIGAR STAND,

HOPE ST.

Mingle Rooms
on Spring SI.

aaniiNani IIIAVK

HAVING

BUNKER HILL AYE.

H,"

cull.

Sheep For Sale-

WILL

FRONTING

J&njfr-lw

through the poslolliee, slating

'NM3XS "V G

Black Walnut Chairs and Rockers.
Spring and Top Matrasses,

FOR

family.

cent,

IT RESOLVED, BY THE COMMON
Tat ACHKTtH < > v rviUSlc\
Council of the City of Los Angeles as fol- Kitchen Furniture and Small Ware,
lows:
Crockery,
Olllce lv l.antr.ioeo's Hull ding;. Main
swtion 1. Thai that certain street in snld
China Tea Sets,
city known as Alameda slreet be and the
Street, No. 741.
Glassware,
same Is hereby Improved, opened, widened
and extended so as to embrace and Include Black Walnut Racks,
therein and as a part thereof and as a public Looking-ClasSBS M all sizes and deslreet for the use oftlie public,all that certain
GIVE WESSONS ON THE PIANO,
scriptions),
strip, piece or parcel of land In said city of Hie
Guitar, in Singing and theSpunisb laneighty
uniform width of
feet, tbe center line Marine and Mantle Ciocks,
guage, at pupil's homes or at our olthv.
of which strip is described as follows, to-wil:
and Colored
Beginning at a point in Alameda street as White Marsailles
now laid out ami located, forty-tlve and oneWe Form Classes for Singing and
Counterpanes.
half feet. Fast from the S. K." corner ofthe
Large assortment of
ottice building ofJ. G. Jackson on the lumber
Spanish.
yard at the N. \V. corner of Alameda and
MATH,
RURRER
AND
COCOA
BLACK
First streets; running thence South 50 minOFFICE HOURS FROM 10 TO 12 A. M.
WALNUT SWINGING* CRNDLF.S AND
utes East one thousand seven hundred und
tirty feet to a post set. forty feot from the gateJa» tf
CRIBS, BED LOUNUES,
post of J. \V. Wolfskill; thence South 2V
West three thousand four hundred and
And a large assortment ol
elsditeea feet to a post; thence S. 2° Mi' West
two thousand six hundred and seventy-Aye
I .out li <\u25a0 i- nii<l If.eio* jL.ouiic«>m
feet to a post In road or street opposite to S.
W. corner of Hie land belonging to Thomas
WILL BE BOLD WITHOUT RESERVE.
PURCHASED THE INTEREST
Leahy; thenceB. V, 42' W. tluee thousand six
ol Messrs. Cohen A Davis in the
Will also sell at private sales on reasonable
hundred and forty feet to a post; thence S. 5.1
minutes east one thousand one hundred nnd teruiH.
dec2U-tf
twenty feet lo a post In theSouthern boundary
of I he city.
Skc. 2. The City Attorney of this city Is
I am vow offering and keep constantly on
hereby Instructed to commence and prosecute
band
proceedings according to law for the condemnation ofthe above described lauds, aud It Is
The Best Imported Cigar for 25c.
hereby made (he duly of the City Surveyor to
THE FOLLOWING LOTS
4
furnish ihe Oily Attorney with full und cor3
BOc.
rect, descriptions ol each and every parcel of
FRONTING ON
Bit Cigar In the City.
land, with the niirnes ofthe respective owners
thereof, subject or necessary to bo condemned
Box of Cigars for 9 1.50.
for the opening oi said stre«t.
AND
Skc. X The Clerk of the Common Council
-ALSOLot 15 In block 102.
shall certify to Ihe passage of this resolution
nnd shall cauae the snmcto he published once Lots t, ii,X Id block 100, Del levne Terrace Tract. A splendid assortment of
a,
2,
5,
and 7 In block T.
In English In the Los Angeles Daily Hkhai.h l»ts
Lots 1.2,3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, block S.
and once iv Spanish In Ui t'ronica, and (hereCHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
upon and (hereafter It shall take effect and be Lota 12, |,t, 15, 17, 19 and 20, block L.
13, It, 15,17,18, block IC.
CIGARETTES. ETC.
iv force.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,5, It, 7 and 8, block
Remember?
PALACE SALOON CIGAR
I,ots
11
and
block
12,
J.
(Ifrtei of Clerk op Com mon Courfrn,)
liOta 1. 2.3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, block I\
Ol Los Angeles City. J ss '
STAND.
W. T. BAKNKTT,
Lots 12,13,15 and 10, block I.
I hereby certify that the foregolngreaolutlon
Proprietor.
J"3 lm
I. a, £ 4, 5, 6, 7. 8. U, 10, block O.
was adopted and passed hy the Common Lot.,
Lots 11,12,13, block H, Mott Tract.
Council of the city of Ixis Angeles ut the session thereof held ou tho 21st day of January,
ON
A. 1). 1875.
This dune at my office in said city on this Lots 12,17,19, 20 and 21 In block 103 of tho
day of January, 1875.
the
Bellevue Terrace Tract.
M. KREMER,
Lots 11, 11,12, If, 14 and 15, block T.
Clerk of Com. Council Los Angeles City.
liolu 9,10,11, 12, 13. 14,15 and 16, block Q.
F. M.
U>t» 1, 2, 3, 4,5, (i, 7 and 8, block V.
L>ts I), 10, 11, 12, ia, it, 15 and 18, block P.
IMPOKTKROK
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, fi, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, block U.
Lots 11,12, 13, 14,15, 10, 17, 18, 10, 20 and 21 in
block O of the Mott Tract,
COKNEU OP

BIS

three or four unhousf with some
Address "J.J.," Ibis

ANTED TO RENT
\AY
? V tilfnlulled rooms in a

: Mlscelltineous
Musical Work Boxes, Musical

o|qvjoAuj uo OKUtpund M him j su 'oaoqn
-os|o Jlu'smpund o.iojoq oui uo |]ea 0| l|.»A\
op |p.a
joi|i3uo| A'tiuaiJ s\t|uauv so-i
til 3upl3.>>|osnoi| oi oji omiiipuolui siiosjii.t
Ilulr
J" %uom
\u25a0punq uo
?pnJtUßirJx.t puu piosiqSnoq ~wr
-Ijossiiuy
fcXIOOO DNIdHM-MMHiIOU UHILLO UN V

Black Walnut llorl.ie I up Stni. s,
Chamber Hulten,
K.Ieg out l'arlor NilIten lv Black
Cloth and Kepis.
Two Kecond-Haiiil I'la
Black Waluiit Marble Top KunirpN,
Black Walnut Wiirdi-olics,
Black Walnut lint ilm ks.
Marble Top ('enter Tables,
Black Walnut Extension Tabloa,
And a very large assortment of

WANTS LOST FOUND.

POETICAL and PROSE WORKS, A NKW WILCOX A 25per
GIBBS SEWING Mar
less than
chine for anient
Booka, Plain
Juvenile n 1
cash price.
this Olllce.

ojl Qain^ujnji

Will sell at AUCTION,

in

Provided with the beat the market altonls.
Tha travel lug puhlle and others will here a rid
nvJJ it
all Ihe comforts Ufa inline.

rospe.iable

adjoining the Poslollice,
Is offering to his friends anil the public In
general, Ihe finest assortment of Standard

AUCTIONEERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

neeoiumodations

waul*

At tho well known

AND

St. Charles Hotel Building, Main St.

with tho best

Uflfaa.

'ioojis osi |V CI *°N

affords.

Supplied

board and lodging.
HAY l*OAK.l>Kl{s;

An experienced drrss-ninkir
WANTED.?
a situation to sew in families;
LEWIN, can
cm aud lit. Adres* '-.Mrs. L. K.
where to

?WJ.W.IJH vpouuqv pun s.q.ijtuv «oq

rrjHE .MUST ELEGANT DINING HALL IN
JL Mie city. The 'ables supplied with the
substantial*and delicacies which tho market

FAMILIES AND SINGLE GENTL EMEN

THIO TABLK

Will arrive In a few weeks. Orders from
teachers, singing and orchestral »oeietle*
tilled promptly U|m>ii advantageous |pvni«
Address

SUCCESSOR

Are unsurpassed in Hie city?well ventilated,
newly furnished, supplied with ipting mot"
trasses and In every way complete.

Taken at the usual rates.

LA-ItCJK STOCK

Spring

Fine lot of

From one to three years

MRS. BACKMAN
LEasF.D THK ENTIRE KFCOND
and third sior'.es »f the Perry A Itih y
Block, Nos. ;|rt,sl an.l 40, Main sireel, and « ill
Ihere eouduel a lli'st -class Hotel.

BOOK ANO MUSIC STORE,

GRAPES.

BACKMAN HOUSE.
NEW, COMPLETE AND ELEGANT.

FALKENAU & SCHAD

Hho.

Choicest Varieties of

jFOTirciOTN

;

\u25a0

LEWIS

Apricots,

i tig

MUSIC STORE I MUSIC STORE!! UAH

Peaches,

Klc

to

On high ground and eomniiniils a elm rtn
view ol mountain and viillev.
nv'.'ii li

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. SPECIALT"SiT-

j*Mtf

a pply

the House is

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED

.1. M. BALDWIN,
?\> 1-3 Downey Rlock, ground tioor.

The Division of Large Ranches and
Auction Sales Thereof

.Spring street.

unit a first-class labia,

Will negotiate Heal Rsltlte s lies nnd Money
Umns, nl 7» ItS Downey |UucJc, giouini
lloor.
Horse ami buggy kepi for convenience ol

iii charge nt tho AUOttoH Dbpsrt-

RMltfa

Pine, law, well tarnished suites ami
NEARTHKCOXUIU:GATU>NAL.Chureh.
?Ingle room a, with nil modern Improvements

J. M. BALDWIN

K. W. INOYKW
Retained

INt'-vV irijjr-li iStrocr,

THE FIRM OF

customers,

?

KIMBALL MANSION,

BROKERS.

AUCTIONEERS.

AT tiii;

?

Real Estate and Money

AN P

Alden Fruit Drying Works.
T. SCALLY,

CHAS. K. BEANE.

NOTARY PIT IS IMC

Plums

St. Charles Restaurant.

BALDWIN.

AND

Ktc,

Havingentered a largo lot of new goods,
Which will arrive in a few days, and not having sultleient space to store them, we ha\e resolved to sell al cost a lurcu quantity of the
finest brands of cigars and tobacco; all different ar IclesOf (ient's furnishing and fancy
goods will also l>e sold cheaper thau at any
other place in this elly. lk> not loose the
chance ol gelling a box of line cigars ( heap,
and call at once at the popular stores?the
Identicals. For cigars anil tobacco, cither
place will do. but lor furnishing goods, call at
Si Main street, under the Hack man House.
GOLDSMITH A DAVIS,
The Identlal, .SS Main street, and at 107 Main
stieel, next to W., F. A IV).'s Express.

On f lie lSuropeaa

J. M.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

CHAS. E. BEANE,

JONES & BLAND,

NEW TO-DAY.
A Rare Opportunity !

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MEnvIONEiT"

One anil onc-lialfto two per cent, for
every dollar invested, and no risks
to run.

Any

man who has ten, twenty, or one hundred thousand dollars to invest In a permanent business in which there iR Utile or no
risks to run, and which will pay at least ono
and a half pc«- cent, per month without bis
personal lalior attention CAN DO SO. For
full particulars, address
E. 1).,
Postotliee box. 211. Los Angeles, Cal.

Janl.'i-liu

"

Well-Digging.

A M PREPA RED TO DO WELL-DIGUING
In tho most satisfactory manner and on
the shortest, notice.
Water guaranteed for
Wilcox Li dors of all dimensions.

HUMAN HAIR AND PERFUMERIES. I

WORKED
any
HAIR
stylo.

AND MADE UP IN

Hafi* DroHHing a
Specialty.

jLriMlios*

No.

:» ALISO

STIiICKT,

One Door from the Corner
of Los Angeles.
dccio-tf

THOMPSON & WATERMAN'S
Semi-Tropical and General Nurseries.
Ban I'edro street,
(near

corner of Washington, two miles south

of Court House.)
A large und choice assortment of
Seiul- tropical nnd Northern t>l|it
Tree*.
Also, n choice assortment of
lOasti'i n

ITorest Trees,

ami other shade ami ornamental trees nnd
shrubbery.
Come and see our stock.
Catalogue nnd price list sent free.
THOMPSON 4 WATERMAN.
Los Angeles, Cal.
d27tf

REFERENCES.
Hy permission, I refer to Mr. I/inestroot,
Mr. Ledyartl, Mr. Heaton and Dr. Whistler
THOMAS HAMILTON,
jan 8-tf
At Swlgart A Hubers, Main St.

CRANCE CO-OPERATIVE CO.-NO-

TICE OF DIVIDENDS.

Is hereby given, that at a meeting
of the Hoard of Directors of snld company, held on Ihe sth last., a dividend for lk
per cent, per month (00 cents per sharo) was
declared for tbe first six mouths ending on
the 31st day of December, A. D. 1871, on the
paid ln capital stock of said company.
L. M. HOLT, Scc'y.
in
January 7, 187a.

NOTICE

NOTICE.

CLERK'S
Los

OFFICE-BoanJ
Angeles

\u25a0
pf Supervisors,

Coupty, California.
NOTICE Is hei. i.v given that a petition lias
been tiled with said Board oa required hy Section 2729, Pwllllcul Code, to build a bridge over
creek on the sea coast, about flvo
miles south of Sau Juan in I,os Angeles county, on the main stage road between Hun Juan
and Sau Diego. Tlie Board will meet on
Thursday. Dee. 24th, 1874, to consider said petition, nnd to advertise for sealed proposuls to
build said bridge.
A. W. POTTS,
Deo. 9tb, 1«74.
Clerk.
lU-2w
ON THE GOPHHER AND
Squirrel Fund, protested on or before
August 10,1K73, are now due and payable at
tbe ottice of Ibe County Treasurer.
T. E. ROWAN,
Ja7 tf
County Treasurer.

WARRANTS

